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Front cover: 'Painted Ladies'
are what San Franciscans call
their pretty pre-1906 wood-
frame houses. In the 1960s face
painting gave the term a more
literal sense.
Corbis - Bettmann/UPI

Back cover: (see page 26)
California Historical Society,

FN32044,Arthur Roth Collection

Page 5: A gentle protestor
wraps himself in Old Glory,
and while contravening the
US government's code for the
correct display of the national
flag, makes a forceful point.

California Historical Society,

FN32220, Gene Anthony Collection

Pages 10-11: Hippies blow
huge soap bubbles at a
summer solstice celebration
at Golden Gate Park.
©Ted Streshinsky/Corbis

Page 12: Young hippies
succumb to the heady fumes
and hypnotic beat at the
Human Be-in.

© Redferns

Pages 12/13: Young people
in Haight-Ashbury rest in a
doorway in their quest for
truth and love.
Corbis/Bettmann/UPI

Page 14: Old wooden houses,
some having survived the
1906 fire, were still standing
in North Beach in the late
1960s.
Dennis Stock/Magnum

Page 15: A cable car hauls
itself up the first hill on its way
to the Powell and Market
turnaround, with Alcatraz

island and its now vacated
prison in the background.
© Bettmann/Corbis

Page 16: Notices displayed
on a Haight-Ashbury door
are overshadowed by the
neighbourhood motto, a
precept for its chosen way
of life.
Michael Ochs Archive/Redfems

Page 17: A psychedelic
album sleeve proclaims the
trendsetting 1960s group,
The Byrds.
Rex Features

Pages 18-19: An early cry for
green peace is publicized on a
decorated car.
Rex Features

Page 20: Bill Graham,
proprietor of the Fillmore
auditorium, is elated at
receiving his dance hall permit,
allowing one of the 1960s
most famous venues to
operate.

California Historical Society,

FN32040, Gene Anthony Collection

Page 21: Bill Graham prepares
the sound system for a gig at
the Fillmore Auditorium.
Michael Ochs Archive/Redferns

Pages 22-3: Bill Graham
made spectacular use of light-
shows during gigs at the
Fillmore Auditorium.
©Ted Streshinsky/Corbis

Page 24: One of San
Francisco's most popular bands
of the era, the Grateful Dead,
poses for publicity on the front
of a steam locomotive.
Herb Greene/Redferns



Page 25: Jerry Garcia, leader
of the Grateful Dead wears an
Uncle Sam hat and snaps a salute.
California Historical Society, FN3205,

Gene Anthony Collection

Page 26: The seedy intersection
of Haight and Ashbury Streets in
the 1960s became the epicentre
of the hippie movement.
California Historical Society,

FN32044,Arthur Roth Collection

Page 27: Young (some very
young) people gather for an
outdoor gig by the Jefferson
Airplane. While waiting for the
action an impromptu turn on
the bongo drum is provided by
an audience member.
Michael Ochs Archive/Redferns

Page 28: Neal Cassady shakes a
canister thought to contain an
LSD-based cocktail during the
celebrations of the Merry
Pranksters.
©Ted Streshinsky/Corbis

Page 29: The writer Tom Wolfe,
whose essays caught the Zeitgeist
of the 1960s as well as any
other, talks to Rock Scully, the
manager of the Grateful Dead,
and Jerry Garcia on the corner
of Haight and Ashbury streets.

©Ted Streshinsky/Corbis

Page 30: The Jefferson Airplane,
epitome of the 1960s San
Francisco sound, face the camera.
Michael Ochs Archive/Redferns

Page 31 : Grace Slick of the
Jefferson Airplane who became
the lead vocalist.The band
achieved international stardom
with 'White Rabbit' and
'Somebody to Love'.

Chuck Boyd/Redferns

Page 32: The City Lights
bookstore was, and is, a San
Franciscan institution, and the
place for the beat poets.
Lawrence Ferlinghetti, a leading
poet, faces the camera in 1960.
With him is Shig, the owner of
the shop.
Burt Glinn/Magnum

Page 33: The novelist Ken Kesey,
who invented happenings and
Be-ins, wears a beaded necklace
of Native-American origin.
© Hulton-Deutsch Collection/Corbis

Pages 34-5: Huge crowds
attend the Human Be-in on the
Polo Fields in Golden Gate Park,
14th January l967.The message
is:'Let it go. Whatever you do
is beautiful.'

California Historical Society,

FN32047,501967, Gene Anthony

Collection

Pages 36-7: Janis Joplin went
to San Francisco in 1966 and
joined Big Brother and the
Holding Company as a singer. In
1968 she struck out on her own
and became Haight-Ashbury's
world celebrity. In 1970 she died
from a heroin overdose.

Elliott Landy/Redferns (left);

Herb Greene/Redferns (right)

Page 38-9: A t the height of her
fame Janis Joplin took on the
conventional trappings of rock
superstardom such as the
Porsche, but remained rebellious,
vulnerable and lonely.
Redferns

Page 40: A hippie hangout on
Haight Street, aptly called Head
Quarters.'Heads' were users of
LSD and other narcotics.
Michael Ochs Archive/Redferns

Page 4 1 : The folk singer
Joan Baez makes a contribution
to a freedom rally in front of
Sproul Hall on the Berkeley
campus.
© Bettmann/Corbis

Page 42: A San Francisco
summer of love poster.
Rex Features

Page 43: A young couple on
motorcycles protest against the
war in Vietnam.
©Ted Streshinsky/Corbis

Page 44: Window signs at a
fast food restaurant in the
Haight-Ashbury district during
the summer of love.

California Historical Society,

FN320S0, Gene Anthony Collection

Page 45: Burning candles
and batik prints are the main
motifs in this Haight-Ashbury
apartment
©Ted Streshinsky/Corbis

Page 46: Hippies pass time in a
doorway on Haight Street in the
summer of 1967.
Corbis/Bettmann/UPI

Page 47: Kaftaned girls wave
joss sticks and wear flowers
in their hair in the approved
manner.
Michael Ochs Archive/Redferns

Page 48: During the summer
of love a bulletin board at the
Park Police Station is filled
with photographs of young
runaways.

©Ted Streshinsky/Corbis

Page 49: The Be-in in Golden
Gate Park is over and although
many thousands have dispersed,

a few stragglers remain, including
a couple bent on the injunction
Make Love, Not War.
California Historical Society,

FN32049, Gene Anthony Collection

Pages 5 0 - 1 : Joseph Alioto
was the mayor of San Francisco
in 1968.
©Ted Streshinsky/Corbis

Pages 52-3: The calm of the
campus at the University of
California at Berkeley is
shattered by days of rioting
and disturbance in 1968.
Ray Hamilton/Camera Press

Pages 54-5: Police face
thousands of students during
the Berkeley riots of 1968.
Ray Hamilton/Camera Press

Pages 56-7: Berkeley police
in riot gear and gas masks
prepare to confront thousands
of students bent on insurrection
in 1968.
Ray Hamilton/Camera Press

Page 57: A student is arrested
at the Berkeley riots.
Black Star/Colorific!

Pages 58-9: Huey Newton, the
founder of the Black Panthers
talks with his fellow activist
Bobby Seale at the party
headquarters.
©Ted Streshinsky/Corbis

Page 60: Members of the
Black Panther Party, a militant
organization, protest on the
steps of the Alameda County
Court House in 1968 as their
leader is tried for killing an
Oakland policeman during a
street battle.

© Bettmann/Corbis



Page 61: Eldridge Cleaver,
author of Soul on Ice, was a
Black panther and in 1968 the
Peace and Freedom party's
presidential nominee.
Corbis

Page 62: Mrs Barry Goldwater
speaks up for her husband at
the Cow Palace Republican
Convention in the 1964 race
for Presidential nominee.
Eve Arnold/Magnum

Page 63: Standing out from
the youthful horde that
thronged the Haight-Ashbury
neighbourhood is this old-timer,
unabashedly declaring his
residential rights.
Corbis/Bettmann/UPI

Page 64-5: The party
atmosphere of the Republican
Convention in 1964, held in the
Cow Palace, where Barry
Goldwater was voted as
presidential nominee.

Topham

Page 65: A woman covered
in dollar bills draws attention
to fund-raising at the 1964
Republican convention.
Eve Arnold/Magnum

Pages 66-7: Celebrating 'Now
Day' in Haight-Ashbury on 17
December 1966, an event that
was intended to represent the
death of money and the rebirth
of a free order.
California Historical Society,

FN32048, Gene Anthony Collection

Page 68: A paint crew hangs to
the underside of the Golden
Gate Bridge in 1965. An area of
10 million square feet has to be
painted. It takes four years, and

when it is finished the process
has to start all over again.
Hulton Getty

Page 69: The most striking
addition to the San Francisco
skyline in the 1960s was the
Transamerica office building.
Hulton Getty

Pages 7 0 - 1 : The mayor in
1960, George T Christopher,
stands in front of a cable car full
of local notables including the
proprietor of the first singles
bar, a ball player, a model, a
nightclub owner, an adman, and,
standing on the running board
with a cigarette, the columnist
Herb Caen.
Slim Aarons/Hulton Getty

Page 72: A couple of San
Franciscans relax in the street
on a summer evening, taking
advantage of the cool air.
Henri Cartier-Bresson/Magnum

Page 73: A craze for face
painting in psychedelic designs
erupted during the Haight-
Ashbury Summer of Love. Here
a young woman receives
attention.

©Ted Streshinsky/Corbis

Pages 74—5: Downtown office
workers speak out against the
draft, and call for the end of the
Vietnam War in a well-behaved
protest.

Michael Ochs Archive/Redferns

Page 76: The Hell's Angel
known as Chocolate George in
front of the Diggers Shop in
Haight-Ashbury. Police arrested
him for allowing a girl passenger
to stand on the rear seat of his
motorcycle, but after the station

was besieged by protestors the
charges were dropped.
California Historical Society,

FN32046, Gene Anthony Collection

Page 77: A street scene in the
Haight-Ashbury district, with an
impromptu air interrupting the
conversation.
Corbis/Bettmann/UPI

Page 78: A couple face the
minister who is wearing
psychedelic vestments for an
open-air nuptial ceremony.
©Ted Streshinsky/Corbis

Page 79: A striking couple
make an impression at the
annual Hooker's Ball, organized
by a leading campaigner for
prostitutes' rights.

Hulton Getty

Page 80: A 17-year-old hippie
from Texas, admitting that he
was seeking publicity, walks 13
city blocks in the nude. Clothed
pedestrians were less bothered
by his antics than the police, who
removed him from the scene.

Topham

Page 8 1 : A happy couple enjoy
their proximity at a peace demo.
Wayne Miller/Magnum

Pages 82-3: The strip of
Berkeley wasteland, seized by
students and designated the
People's Park, was the centre of
serious confrontations in 1968.
The National Guard was called
in after the university authorities
lost control.

Ray Hamilton/Camera Press

Pages 84-5: The San Francisco
Chronicle columnist, Herb Caen,
kept his finger on the city's

pulse. Among his many
neologisms were 'beatnik'
and 'Hashbury'.
California Historical Society,

FN32043, Gene Anthony Collection

Pages 86—7: A girl member of
the Diggers displays her smile
and an unusual form of eye
makeup.
California Historical Society,

FN32041, Gene Anthony Collection

Page 88: A student campaigns
against American involvement in
Vietnam, one voice in many.
Hulton Getty

Page 89: A group of hippies
perch in a tree in Golden Gate
Park, an unconventional resting
place frowned upon by the park
authorities.
©Ted Streshinsky/Corbis

Pages 9 0 - 1 : The Artists
Liberation Front, assembled by
Emmet Grogan (with the beads),
meet for an intensive session.
© Lisa Law

Pages 92—3: Lawrence
Ferlinghetti, founder of the City
Lights bookstore and Timothy
Leary, guru of the drop-out
generation, share the platform
at the Human Be-in.
© Lisa Law

Pages 94-5: Members of a
Hell's Angels chapter gather
in Golden Gate Park.
© Lisa Law

Page 95: An exhibitionist in a
missile-bedecked brasshat's
uniform sends up the military.
He was known as General
Hershey.
© Lisa Law



Pages 96-7: A group of
eminent hippies at the Human
Be-in, January 1967 in Golden
Gate Park. From left are Gary
Snyder, Michail McClure.Allen
Ginsberg, Meretta Geer and
Lenore Kandal.
© Lisa Law

Page 98-9: Crowds in Golden
Gate Park attending the Human
Be-in disport themselves on the
roof an ancient bus.
© Lisa Law

Pages 100-1 : Zal Yamoski of
the visiting east coast band, the
Lovin' Spoonful, hands out
autographs to eager fans after
their gig at the Cow Palace.
© Lisa Law

Pages 102-3: On a Market
Street news stand a headline
in the Son Francisco Examiner
proclaims the latest rock 'n' roll
outrage.The newspaper
maintained an aloof, but
observant stance throughout
the new permissive era.

© Lisa Law

Page 104: The author Joan
Didion takes a stroll around a
cellblock of the deserted
Alcatraz prison, incorporated
into the Golden Gate National
Recreation Area, prior to its
opening up as a tourist attraction.

©Ted Streshinsky/Corbis

Page 105: The writer John
Gregory Dunne, husband of Joan

Didion, studies the view of San
Francisco during a visit to
Alcatraz Island.
©Ted Streshinsky/Corbis

Page 106: Sioux Indians came
ashore and seized Alcatraz
Island, citing rights under a
treaty of 1868 that allowed
them to claim 'unoccupied
government land'. It took much
legal argument and US Marshals
to dislodge them.
© Bettmann/Corbis

Page 107: The Native
Americans who annexed
Alcatraz Island, reclaiming it
as their heritage, celebrated
Thanksgiving in 1969 in alfresco
style in the former prison's
recreation area. A restaurant
provided the food, ferried to
the island by Sausalito
yachtsmen.
© Bettmann/Corbis

Page 108: Journalists, having
watched the last prisoners
transfer from the abandoned
penitentiary of Alcatraz to
another Federal prison, embark
on the ferry from the grim
fortress island.

©Ted Streshinsky/Corbis

Page 109: In the Panhandle of
Golden Gate Park a group of
Diggers, the unofficial welfare
organization of the hippies,
winds up its dispensation of
food and beverages.

Corbis

Pages 110-1 I: In preparation
for the Merry Pranksters' Acid
Test Graduation event in
October 1966, two of its
members decorate their brightly
coloured vehicle known as The
Bus outside The Warehouse on
Harriet Street, south of Market.

©Ted Streshinsky/Corbis

Pages 112-13: Doris Delay in
a white jumpsuit jigs with a
Hell's Angel during the Acid Test
Graduation party at the
Warehouse in October 1966.
The celebration was organized
by Ken Kesey and his Merry
Pranksters.

©Ted Streshinsky/Corbis

Page 114: A smooching couple
on the dance floor at the Acid
Test Graduation celebration.
©Ted Streshinsky/Corbis

Page I 15: Page Browning and
Doris Delay in the cold light of
dawn embrace after the Acid
Test Graduation. In the
background is Ken Kesey's
famous psychedelic bus, parked
in front of The Warehouse.
©Ted Streshinsky/Corbis

Page I 16: Scott McKenzie,
writer and performer of the
ballad with the lyric 'If you are
going to San Francisco Be Sure
to Wear Some Flowers in Your
Hair' found he had a huge hit on
his hands and a ready-made
anthem for the flower-power era.

Harry Goodwin/Redferns

Page 117: A staff photograph
of the team behind radio station
KMPXin 1967.
© Baron Wolman/Retna

Pages 118-19: Neal Cassady is
overshadowed by Gut, a Hell's
Angel recruited by the Merry
Pranksters. In the background
other members decorate the
Bus in preparation for the Acid
Test Graduation.
©Ted Streshinsky/Corbis

Page 120: A native American
daubs a graffiti message on a
wall on Alcatraz Island after the
temporary annexation.

© Bettmann/Corbis

Page 121: Robert Crumb, who
emerged as San Francisco's
leading underground comic
artist and the creator of Fritz
the Cat.
© Baron Wolman/Retna

Pages 122-3: Some older
hippies, bemused by the huge
numbers choosing to adopt
their lifestyle, proclaimed the
death of the hippie and with it
their rebirth as Free Americans.
This rite, carried out on Buena
Vista Hill in October 1967,
involved the burning of
psychedelic posters.

Corbis/Bettman/UPI


